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UPCOMING EVENTS
October 9-10—Academic Quadrathlon
December 18—End of fall semester
January 18—Lamb Bonanza
SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS:
9—DENNIS DEBOER
13—KALEIGH KERNS
15—VERONICA SHRIVER
22—KELLY BRUNS

December 3-5—Range Beef Cow Symposium, Rapid City
January 13—Spring semester begins
March 28-29—Little International

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS:
21—CRYSTAL LEVESQUE
27—JOE CASSADY
27—ADOLF SACKEY

WELCOME!
-To Livestock Stewardship Extension Associate Heidi Franzky, who began employment
July 29. Heidi received a B.S. degree in 2011
and a M.S. degree in 2013, both from Animal
Science at SDSU.
-To graduate student Agatha
Ampaire, who began her Ph.D. graduate studies in swine nutrition in
August with advisor Dr.
Crystal Levesque.
-To graduate student Ethan
Blom, who began his M.S.
graduate studies in ruminant nutrition in
August with advisor Dr.
Derek Brake.
-To graduate student Darcy Burton (pictured
at left), who began her M.S. graduate studies
in meat science in August
with advisor Dr. Keith Underwood.
-To graduate student Amanda Cross (pictured at right), who began her
Ph.D. graduate studies in
genetics in August with Dr.
Joe Cassady.
-To graduate student Jesse Fulton, who
began his M.S. graduate studies in meat science in July with advisor Dr.
Amanda Blair.
-To graduate student Kaleigh
Kerns (pictured at right), who began her M.S.
graduate studies in meat science
in August with advisor Dr. Stacy
Scramlin.
-To graduate student Jamie
Parham (pictured at left), who began her M.S.
graduate studies in genetics in August with advisor Dr. Joe Cassady.
-To graduate student Stephanie
Perkins (pictured at right), who began her
M.S. graduate studies in genetics in August
with advisors Drs. Joe Cassady and Michael
Gonda.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS:
2—ETHAN BLOM
13—JEN EIDE
24—PAUL SCHLOBOHM
26—JEFF HELD

-To graduate student Brittany Richardson (pictured
at right), who began her M.S. graduate studies in August in genetics with advisors Drs. Joe Cassady and
George Perry.
-To graduate student Janine Swartz
(pictured at left), who began her M.S.
graduate studies in August in ruminant
nutrition with advisor Dr. Derek Brake.
-To graduate student Janna Kincheloe
(pictured lower right), who began her
Ph.D. graduate program in August in ruminant nutrition with advisor Dr. Ken Olson. Janna is
also a Research/Extension Associate located at the West
River Ag Center in Rapid City working with Drs. Olson, Roger Gates and Patricia Johnson.
CONGRATULATIONS!
-To Dr. Jeff Held on receiving the Shepherd’s Award at the SD Sheep Growers
annual convention in Brookings in September. The award is presented to an individual, business or organization that has contributed to the success of the SD Sheep
Growers Association and the sheep industry in SD. Rufus DeZeeuw of Elkton presented the award to him.
-To Carol and Tom Kleinjan, who welcomed twin granddaughters Sophia Rose
(5’ 13”, 19” long) and Haley Grace (5’
13”, 18” long) on August 23. They join
big brother, Lucas.
-To Dr. Stacy Scramlin (pictured at left) on
her engagement to
Bryan Zuelly at Old Faithful in Yellowstone National Park this summer.
They plan to be married
in Michigan next September.
-To Heidi Franzky on
her recent engagement to David Carroll.
They are planning a November wedding in
Brookings.

The following thank you’s have been received by the department
recently:
“Thank you for the two outfits for Elizabeth. She will look great
in them!” Derek, Ashley, Liam and Elizabeth Brake
“I would just like to thank you for your thoughts and support
through my recovery process. It’s great to have the support of the
faculty here at SDSU. Recovery is going well and I am getting
back to normal activities. Thanks.” Laura Schonemen (Laura is
an undergraduate student who was injured in a car accident this
summer.)
To the Animal Science staff: “Thanks for all of your help and use
of supplies for our Taste of Lamb event. It was a huge success
and the products were great. We appreciate your help with the
event”. Mary Held and Patty DeZeeuw
Teammates 90-year-old Rick
Wahlstrom, Steve Pohl and Bob
Thaler along with his son Noah
are pictured golfing in the MN
Pork Chop Open held his summer.
The MN Pork Chop Open golf
event has been in existence for 36
years.
The SDSU Animal Science Department hosted the 76th SD Sheep
Grower’s annual convention September 27-28 in Brookings.
Events included a tour of an innovative sheep operation at the
VanWell’s in Watertown, hands-on activities at the SDSU Sheep
Unit, “Taste of Lamb” reception, a Fleece to Shawl contest, a children’s “What in the World Can You Do with Wool?” activity,
informational workshops, a style show, a banquet and an auction
(see photos at right, compliments of Dr. Julie Walker and Darrell Deneke).
The auction featured SDSU Signature Wool scarves, stadium
blankets and queen-sized blankets. Dollars raised at the auction
will provide funding for scholarships for SDSU students in two
colleges, the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences and
the College of Education and Human Sciences. The items are
made from wool owned by SD sheep producers and designed by
SDSU students and faculty. The products promoting the lamb and
wool industry in SD are being marketed through the SD Ag Heritage Museum, the SD Art Museum and the Student Association
Bookstore.
A huge thank you to those who assisted in the successful event.
This includes, but is not limited to the following: Josh Cribbs
and the livestock judging team who painted at the Sheep Unit prior to the event; Swine Unit Manager Zach Schwecke; the Meat
Lab crew including Dr. Keith Underwood, graduate students
Simon Kern and Jarrod Bumsted as well as Meat Lab Manager Adam Rhody in preparation and participation in the Taste of
Lamb; Cow/Calf Unit Manager Kevin VanderWal and undergraduate assistants who assisted in preparation of the Sheep Unit;
Dr. Julie Walker for her assistance in transportation to sites and
serving as photographer/videographer; Heidi Franzky; graduate
students Amanda Cross, Jamie Parham and Brittany Richardson for their assistance at Taste of Lamb, and support staff.
Quote of the day: “Good decisions come from experience and
experience comes from bad decisions.” - Kasper Hulthin

A successful Beef Bowl was enjoyed by all on September 14 prior
to SDSU’s football game with Southeastern Louisiana University.
More than 1700 people were served, including 400 high school
seniors. Twenty beef bundles were also auctioned, raising an additional $4135 for student scholarships. Thank you to all the staff
and students who assisted in making the event an success!

